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The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth 
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured. 

Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos 
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality, please use 
a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital camera when taking 
photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken at a smaller size cannot be 
guaranteed for proper printing quality. Photos will be accepted via e-mail 
at marketing@hawaiiyachtclub.org. Please attach photos to e-mails and 
do not insert or embed them into the e-mail. When submitting photos, 
please include the event and the name of the photographer. Photo 
captions are optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/
iMessage submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee 
cannot be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members 
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES

	  Layout Size 1x 6x 11x 
Full Page 7 1/2 x 10 $ 150 $ 130 $ 120 
Half Page 7 1/2 x 4 15/16 $ 80 $ 75 $ 65 
Half Page V 3 11/16 x 10 $ 80 $ 75 $ 65 
1/3 page 7 1/2 x 3 1/4 $ 60 $ 55 $ 50 
1/4 page 3 11/16 x 4 15/16 $ 50 $ 45 $ 40 
1/8 page 3 11/16 x 2 3/8 $ 30 $ 30 $ 25 
Business Card 3 1/4 x 2 $ 25 $ 25 $ 20 
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M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-4 • SUN GONE FISHING
PIER 38 FISHING VILLAGE
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

EGGXTRAORDINARY RESULTS.

EGGXTRAORDINARY DESIGN.

The Big Green Egg is a smoker, a grill and oven and you can cook literally any food on it year round,
from appetizers to entrees to desserts.

Join the Crew

Friday Night Sunset Sept.28 
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

Happy Hour with Kevin 
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE

Membership in a Yacht Club is a very unique experience.  Enjoying 
the ocean with friends and family and having the access to a facility to 
support that experience, makes being a Hawaii Yacht Club member a 
special privilege.  Our water-based activities are made more fun and 
safer as we get to meet experienced boaters and to learn and share our 
knowledge with each other.  And, of course, there’s always the parties…

For new members, there are Adult Sailing lessons and the opportunity to crew on a boat to gain 
experience and build your skills, as well as boating safety classes. The Cruising and Voyaging 
Society brings together folks who have made many overnight trips with those who are just 
beginning to enjoy extended trips to share ideas and experiences and plan for a new adventure.  
Members have opportunities to get involved in competitive water sports like Friday Night 
Champagne Races or fishing tournaments.  And at the end of a day of fun on the water, we can 
all gather around the club watering hole, have dinner, and dance to some music.

Members with young children can take advantage of discounts and scholarships to the Junior 
Sailing program.  This is a great opportunity to introduce young people to the joy of sailing by 
developing skills and experiences that will enrich their lives.  Volunteers put on the annual Junior 
Fishing Tournament where everyone catches something.

And for members who want to pitch in, there are committees for everything.  Volunteering is a 
tremendous opportunity to help your club, interact with fellow members, and gain new skills in 
organization and leadership.

All this and more are available to members of the Hawaii Yacht Club.

Richard Denton 
Commodore 
Hawaii Yacht Club 

Boomerang Sept 14 Race
Phot credit: Carolyn Majewski
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Inspired Speakers Series  

October Event: 
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 6.30 p.m. 

Deep dives to sites of submarine volcanism: Loihi and the East Pacific Rise 
Eric Heinen De Carlo, Ph.D. 

Retired Professor, Department of Oceanography, UH Manoa 

Every geologist and oceanographer will learn early in his/her 
training that the surface of our planet is covered by tectonic 
plates. The margins of these plates interact and are responsible 
for the majority of the volcanic activity on Earth. These include: 
(1) explosive and occasionally cataclysmic volcanism associated 
with subduction zones (e.g., Mt. Aetna, Sicily; Mt. Fuji, Japan; Mt. 
Pinatubo, Philippines; Mt. St. Helens, Wash.), (2) submarine 
volcanism associated with the formation of oceanic crust (e.g., 
Iceland, mid ocean ridges), and (3) submarine volcanism at hot 
spots (e.g., Hawaii, Canary Islands, Reunion Island). But what 
happens at these places besides the eruptions that we have all 
seen on television or, for the lucky few of us, that we have 
witnessed personally, albeit from a distance adequate to afford 
some security from the forces involved?  

During my career at the University of Hawaii, I have been very fortunate to study hot spot and mid 
ocean ridge submarine volcanic systems, which will be the subject of this talk. As these volcanic 
systems are at great depth in the oceans and it is not so simple to get there, deep submergence 
vehicles are required. During this presentation we will visit, through the portholes of the DSV Alvin 
(Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution) and Pisces V (UH Manoa), the East Pacific Rise 
(approximately 8,250 feet below the surface) and compare it to Loihi Seamount (approximately 
4,000 feet below), which will become the next Hawaiian island. The formation of new oceanic crust 
and new intraplate volcanoes will be explained, and followed by a description of the minerals 
found in black smokers and other hydrothermal vents. We will also briefly explore some of the 
amazing biology that is spawned by these surreal and fantastic places! 

HAWAII YACHT CLUB
Eric is an HYC Member!

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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MARKETING

Aloha,

First and foremost a big mahalo to my fellow Marketing Committee members, Rich Smith 
and Hayley Felten.  You may not always see us at the club, but we are volunteering in 
some way almost every day of the month.  We have just had two new volunteers join us: 
Bri Foulke and Curtis Feldman. Thanks for jumping in!  We have big plans for an exciting 
fall and we need the help.  In both small and big ways, we can all contribute to make this 
club flourish.

Looking back, in September we had a great Wine Tasting (mahalo Joanne Weldon!). 
If you haven’t attended one of these events…oh my, join us in October for fabulous 
wine, a great food spread and wonderful company. Five stars to Joanne!  We also had a 
successful private event, which we opened to the membership, that had a nice turnout. 
The club made money from both the rental and the bar and we had a great night as 
well. How is it that we don’t have this fabulous venue booked solid? It’s easy for you 
as a member to host an event at the club: JoJo in the office has the form; you have a 
very reasonable rental fee; the bartenders get business, and it’s easy clean up. I highly 
recommend members start taking advantage of HYC for meetings/parties/events. It’s 
super easy, and fun! Leslie Sullivan has been teaching classes at HYC and her students 
love this venue. What a good way to bring much needed money to the club! Finally, we 
rounded out the month with a fun Oktoberfest. Antje and Ron made their world-famous 
brats, and we had beer specials at the bar, rousing German music and fun contests and 
prizes. If you attended, you know we had a lot of laughs. It was great to see the club 
hopping on a Sunday night!!

October promises to be even more fun. We have another Rum Tasting event planned, 
as the last one was a giant success.  Watch your eBlasts for details. Rich Smith, Joanne 
Weldon and Kevin will make this into another great evening at the club. The Holo Holo 
sailing regatta is in October - come cheer on our boats on Oct. 20. Halloween - what can I 
say? It is always a fun party. We will celebrate it on Saturday, Oct. 27 at the club. I’m sure 
Sohan will go all out for this one!

Let’s reframe the Eeyore-isms 
overheard at the club.  Let’s turn all 
the “downer” talk into “can do!” talk. 
We have all had a blast at HYC - all 
in different ways.  Remember why 
this is your Ohana in Hawaii, come 
back to the club and join in the fun: 
buy a beer, buy a T-shirt, attend a 
Rum tasting.  Bring a friend! Bring a 
neighbor! Bring it on!!

Carolyn Majewski
Marketing Committee
marketing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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MEMBERSHIP

Aloha Hawaii Yacht Club Membership

In September’s Bulletin, I discussed volunteerism and compliance.   This past Friday, Sept. 28, 
our newest members Sam Brecher and Adrian Ho assisted Jim Spencer in manning the gate 
and collecting “aloha” donations to partake in the enjoyment of our entertainment.   I want 
to thank them for their participation, which I hope will encourage more volunteers to get 
involved.  

Our volunteers demonstrate an active membership that exhibits care and interest along with 
dynamic energy. This weekend, I observed members Blaire and Laurel Chapman assisting 
with the Magic Island Junior Sailing Foundation.   It was great to see the high energy that 
these two members genuinely exhibit and to witness the activity of our youth.

The Membership Committee is currently inviting anyone with ideas, concerns and 
creativity to join us.  This month, we will be contacting members individually to invite their 
participation in volunteering.   This is a “head’s up” notification that we will be actively calling, 
emailing and enlisting members to commit to a designated time during the upcoming 
weekends.   

This is a short note to wish everyone, 
health, happiness and safety!  

Aloha 

Nikki DeHeart
Membership Committee

P.S.  This is me on Molokai. I was fortunate to participate in the Na Wahine O Ke Kai:  Molokai 
to Oahu Outrigger Race.  I am also fortunate to be a part of Hawaii Yacht Club!  

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Tricks vs. 
Treats 
Halloween 
Party

HAWAII YACHT CLUB
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Reminders:

• HYC Members and their guests with an 
open tab need to close out their tab with the 
bartender they started with!

• Your guests can purchase drinks if they have 
officially signed the bar guest book.

• Bar accepts only credit or debt cards- no cash.
• Members will no longer receive a 20 percent 

discount at the bar beginning  Monday, 
October 1st.

• Check out our new Happy Hour Promotions!

BAR

Wine Tasting- Sept 2018

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Hawaii Yacht Club 
Galley by the Sea  

Presents	

	

Don Conover’s Piano Bar Night 
Oct. 7th & 21st 

Pop-Up Restaurant Menu 
(Window Service & Cash Only) 

 

SALADS 
 

CLASSIC WEDGE W/ BLUE CHEESE… $9 
Iceberg Lettuce, Bacon Bits, Cherry Tomatoes, Green Onion,  

Blue Cheese Crumbles, & Sweet Balsamic. 
 

SHRIMP CAESAR… $13 
Garlic Shrimp, Romaine, Red Onion,  

Shaved Parmesan, & Croutons. 
 

ENTREES 
 

GLUTEN-FREE VEGGIE LASAGNA… $18 
Zucchini, Spinach, Mushrooms, Eggplants,  

Ricotta, Mozzarella, Basil, & Marinara Sauce.  
Serve w/ Salad & Garlic Bread. 

 

FISH & CHIPS… $17 
2 Beer Battered Fried Fish & French Fries. 

Serve w/ Home-made Tartar Sauce. 
 

MY HONEY’S MEATLOAF…  $17 
Seasoned Ground Beef w/ Demi Glazed Mushroom Sauce.  

Serve w/ Garlic Mashed Potatoes & Green Beans.  
 

DESSERT 
CINNAMON BREAD PUDDING W/ VANILLA ICE CREAM… $7 

 

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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The fall sailing season is underway and we have several classes offered this year.  Our 
middle and high school sailing students attend class on Tuesday/Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
and practice their skills in 420s and Toppers.  On Saturdays, the morning class prac-
tice in Toppers, then the racing class students sail single-handed boats like our Open 
Bics, El Toros, and Lasers.  Thanks to the Magic Island Sailing Foundation, over 20 
students are enrolled in the Saturday morning class!

We are offering a fall break class the week of Oct. 8, Monday through Friday, from 9 
a.m. to noon.  Many schools have that week off, and we are getting a group out on 
the water that week.   

We have four students going through our Adult Sailing programs in the 420 dinghy 
and the Cal 20 keelboat.  The class is a good way to get practical skills on the water in 
small-boat handling.  Classes can be scheduled during the week or on Sundays.

Upcoming events include the Duke Kahanamoku Laser Regatta on Oct. 6 and the 
HYC-hosted Laser Invitational on Oct. 7.  These races are open to both adults and 
children.

Scott Melander
Junior Sailing 
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

JUNIOR SAILING

Scott Melander

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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AHHHLOHA YOGA 
AT HYC

Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m 

One hour class

The classes will be free. Donations welcome 

All participants would be required to sign a waiver.

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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SAILING

Aloha fellow club members,

This past month we had the Lahaina Return, in which the following boats from our club 
participated and placed:

Boomerang - Second Place in X class 
Locomotion - Third Place in X class 
Mayhem - First Place in A class 
Whisper - First Place in B class and Overall Winner

So, if you see John Spadaro, John Myhre, Steve Eder, Steve Stock, or Ward Paige, congratulate 
them on the great showing they had for our club.

The Holo Holo, a non-stop race around Oahu, will be held on Oct. 20.

Oct. 27 will be our Awards “Party”, which will be a little different this year. It will start in the 
afternoon, with food being cooked on the Huli Huli grill, and will include different events for the 
junior sailors.  All club members are invited.  More details will be sent out as they get finalized.

Mahalo,

Ron Uryga R/C sail

Lahaina Return Race Awards

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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HOUSE AND GROUNDS

We had a busy past month and are still making progress.  We had numerous plumbing issues 
upstairs with the bar sinks, but were able to handle those in-house with Noa.  Thank you Noa for 
all of your efforts.  We had planned to remove the satellite dishes on the Aloha dock, but delays 
in other repairs impacted this from happening.  It will happen this month.  If you go down on 
the Aloha dock on the mauka end, take a look at the mess of electrical plugs and piggybacks, etc.  
That will also be addressed after the satellite dishes are removed as well as their wiring.

Of further concern is the two fish scale hoists and how to remove these in case of storms in the 
future.  Our Aloha dock could only handle a tidal surge of about two feet before they would bind 
up on brackets that hold these scales in place.  We are scratching our heads on how to handle 
this issue.

The old room air conditioner in the ship’s store storage room has been removed.  There are 
many feet of unsightly wiring in the area, mostly associated with old security systems.  That will 
be cleaned up soon.  The Board Room a/c has not worked for some time, but there was no rush 
to fix it as we have been using the Board Room to store junk.  After challenging the board, they 
agreed to clean up the Board Room in the next two weeks, after which a new split a/c unit is going 
to be installed in the Board Room, along with a proper computer and a printer with backup toner 
supplies.  This is all through donations from the Hawaii Yacht Club Maritime Foundation and one 
other club member.  HYC will again have a proper board room that will be kept immaculate.

Furthermore, the same group of volunteers and donors will install a new 36,000 BTU split air 
conditioning unit in the office.  With a bit of research and chasing of funds, I have been able to 
secure full funding for the repairs and the volunteers to do the work, thereby saving the club 
over $9,000.  This was after having difficult discussions with the board on moving things forward.  
The board is now fully onboard and as promised is making tough, but necessary, decisions to cut 
costs so that we don’t have to keep looking for donations.

If every member would just donate an hour per month, and the club would recognize these 
efforts, incredible progress would be made.  I still have on the work slate a new fence along 
the front of the club, paid for and installed by volunteers and donors, which is very much in 
the process.  If you would like to contribute financially to necessary expenditures to support 
sailing, fishing, and boating, then please consider donating to the Hawaii Yacht Club Maritime 
Foundation.  The Hawaii Yacht Club Maritime Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization, so all 
donations are fully tax deductible and, if you wish, can be directed to various areas of the club, 
except the general fund.  Donations to the Hawaii Yacht Club Maritime Foundation cannot and 
will not ever go to supporting the general operating expenses of the club.

Further improvements that could be funded by tax deductible donations to the Hawaii Yacht Club 
Maritime Foundation include installing a sprinkler system for the lawn (to offset the heavy wear 
and tear from sailing programs), rebuilding junior sailing storage areas, rebuilding kayak racks for 
the paddlers, and the list goes on.  Pick a cause, step up and help see the project through!

Carl Geringer 

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Greetings!  At our Presentation and Potluck meeting on Sept. 1, Bill DeRego shared 
with us his sailing adventure of winning the Kauai Channel Race.  I was able to talk 
Bill into writing the following article about the race:

The Fourth Time is the Charm – by Bill DeRego

On Aug. 7 at 0700 Kamahele started the Kauai Channel Race.  It was our fourth 
attempt at the race and the big goal was to finish before sunset.  The crew met at 
Makani Kai Marina at 0500 to get underway by 0545.  That day we had a five person 
crew consisting of skipper/owner Bill DeRego; tactician Dan Williams; and crew 
Richard Denton, Todd Rasmussen, and Pete Porter.  We are all members of HYC 
Cruising and Voyaging Society, except Dan.  While motoring out to the start line 
near Chinaman’s Hat, Bill, Dan and Rick mulled over several wind forecast websites.  
The winds were forecasted to be light after the passing of hurricane Guillermo.  We 
decided to stay to the North of the race rhomb line as it looked like the winds would 
fill in from the North.  Just as the start gun went off, we immediately hoisted our 
symmetrical chute and we were on our way.  Kamahele, a 1979 Morgan 382, sailed 
well. We were keeping up with the other racers as well as could be expected from a 
cruising tank.  About five hours into the race, the starboard clew on the spinnaker 
pole ripped and the chute began to flog in the breeze.  It took us about fifteen 
minutes to drop the chute, change the sheets for the asymmetrical chute and hoist 
it. By the time we were back on course, we lost sight of most of the competitors.  
Winds were light and variable from 6-12 knots.  We were getting ETAs at Nawiliwili 
from 0230-0830 on the chart plotter. So much for finishing by dusk!  About two 
hours after hoisting the asymmetrical chute, the halyard holding it up broke and we 
had a spinnaker in the water.  The chute passed down the port side of Kamahele.  
We retrieved it and hoisted it immediately with the second spinnaker halyard.   Our 
luck was not changing, however; two hours later, the tack line for the chute chafed 
and broke.  We dropped the asymmetrical, set up the sails wing on wing with the 
150% jib, then headed directly for Nawiliwili Harbor.  During this time, the tack line 
for the asymmetrical was repaired, but we did not put it up because we were pretty 
tired from steering the vessel.  There were big following swells from Guillermo 
and the Morgan 382 tends to broach easily when surfing, so the helmsman gets a 
workout.  About 1800, Dan noticed a spinnaker behind us. Until now, we thought 
we were way behind with an ETA of near 2300.  Around 1900, we started to hear 
very fast boats calling in one hour out of Nawiliwili on the radio.  We began to 
look around, and noticed about five to six sails scattered on the horizon.  Dan 
announced, “We are still racing.”  

(cont. on page 15)      

CRUISING AND VOYAGING SOCIETY
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Up went the asymmetrical spinnaker just as night fell and we raced for the next two and half 
hours without being able to see the following sea, and with the chute collapsing many times.  
I thought of the rig and how much stress we were putting on it.  We were the last vessel to 
cross the finish line at 2223.  After getting to the club house and seeing the finish times of all 
the racers (1930-2223), I told the crew that we had a chance of winning on corrected time.  
As it turned out, we did win the race on corrected time.

Mahalo, Bill for sharing and for never giving up! 
We also collected donations for our new TV - thanks to all for your contributions.

At our well-attended brunch meeting on Sunday, Sept. 20, it was suggested that the CVS 
consider sponsoring an Alai Wai marina clean-up.  Our Vice-Commodore, Steve Dixon, 
volunteered for the Waikiki Yacht’s cleanup on Sept. 19, and said that it is a great way to give 
back to our community.

On a final, personal note, James and I moved our vessel, Escapade, to our new slip (three 
down from our previous location).  After brunch, with the help of an international team 
consisting of Michiaki (from Japan); Josiah; Patrice (from Lichtenstein); and Kawika, we made 
the successful transition.  Thanks to all of you for your help - it is always more difficult to 
move a boat than you think it is going to be to and it was way less anxiety for me with all the 
great help!
By the way, new member Michiaki Koga will be our presenter in November, and will tell us 
about his single-handed voyage from Japan. 

Please remember our next meeting dates: CVS Presentation and Potluck on Oct. 6 at 6.30 
p.m, and Sunday Brunch on Oct. 18 at 9.30 a.m.  See you there!

As always, safe passage!
Marybeth

CRUISING AND VOYAGING SOCIETY (CONT.)

Molokai Sunset James Purvis With 
Catch of the Day
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Aloha!

The Ships Store would like to invite all our members 
in to shop in October. Katie is back and we have 
merchandise that will make great holiday gifts. 

Throughout the week, you can shop during office 
hours, or, better yet, come see us on Friday 
nights!

Mahalo,

Patti Naiyoke 
HYC Ships Store 

SHIPS STORE

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Current Hawaii Yacht Club Nominations

Commodore - 
Nominated for Vice Commodore - Sohan Pieris
Nominated for Rear Commodore for Sail - Ron Urega
Rear Commodore for Power
Nominated for Governor - Brian J. Orandello 
Nominated for Governor - Eric Decarlo 
Governor
Governor
Governor
Governor
Governor

Any new nominations must now be submitted to the Nominating Committee 
with 25 signatures prior to Oct. 15, 2018.

Please read the terms for governor positions in the Elections section of the 
HYC Bylaws. Thank you!

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Enjoy reliable, high-speed broadband service 
on a new private network with secure access

throughout the Harbor. Stream Netflix shows, surf
the web, shop online, check email and more! 

Established in 2014, Honolulu-based Sun Global Broadband is donating 
a portion of its HYC Harbr Wi-Fi proceeds to HYC's Junior Sailing  
program. SGB owns and operates a state-of-the-art private Wi-Fi 
network that provides reliable, high-speed broadband access to visitors, 
local residents, businesses, and communities in Honolulu. For more 
information, visit www.sunglobalbroadband.com.

Introductory rates*  
   First 30 minutes    FREE 
   Daily rate                 $4.95 
   Weekly rate            $19.95 
   Monthly rate          $49.95 

Simply select HYC Harbor Wi-Fi on the 
list of available Wi-Fi networks on your 
mobile device and choose your rate

Sun Global Broadband Supports 
Hawaii Yacht Club  Junior Sailing

About the provider 

* Through Dec. 31, 2018. Restrictions 
apply. Rates subject to change. 

For Sales and Service, call Sales Manager Ace Bumatai  
at (808) 400-3900 x 202 

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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HAPPY HOUR - OCTOBER
Monday- Thursday 

Friday and Saturday

Sunday

3-6 PM 20% off all draft beers 
8-10 PM 20% off all wine bottles (No stacking - 1 bottle per order)

3-6 PM  
October Cocktail Specials:  

Choose from either a Tequila Sunrise or  Mai Tai ... $5.00 each

9 AM-6 PM  (or finish of last game) 
$1.00 off all can, bottle or draft beer 

20% off house Cabernet, Merlot, Chardonnay (glass or bottle)

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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BOO!  Did that scare you?  If not, then 
you need to be at the club on 
Halloween.  We will do our best to 

scare you senseless.  Oops, some of you may already be senseless.  
To those, we will just scare your pants off.  Oops again, maybe 
not, but we will promise you a fright-tastic time.   We have the 
band “Ghost” lined up.  Be there on October 31 for Halloween.  
The Galley will be serving from 5:30 to 9:00 and the band will 
begin at 7:30. Do you know why witches won’t fly when they’re 
angry?  They are afraid of flying off the handle!

I want to thank Bill Taylor for stepping up to the plate and taking 
over as Chair of the Membership Committee.  Obviously, it is a 
very important HYC committee and I know he will continue the 
good work that Ron Pestel did.  Bill has already come up with an 
idea for a membership drive to help increase membership.  This 
idea has been approved by the Board.  We will be sending out 
temporary membership cards that you can give to your friends, 
family and acquaintances.  This card will give the holder a 30 
day temporary membership at HYC.  Some restrictions will 
apply, but it will give the holder the opportunity to check us 
out, spend some money with us, and hopefully become a regular 
member.  

Once again, I want to remind everyone that elections are around 
the corner.  Historically, the elections have pretty much hinged 
on the results from the absentee ballots.  The general election 
will be held at the November regular membership meeting, so 
I can’t emphasize enough the importance of showing up and 
voting.  The deadline for nominations is now behind us.  You 
can still throw your hat in the ring via petition.  If you have been 
a regular member for at least the last past 3 years, all you need 
is 25 signatures and you can be on the ballet.  The deadline to 
submit a petition is October 5.  For up to the date information 
on who is running for what, contact the office.
We have had a lot going on at the club.  The Hooters Fishing 
Tournament on September 12th yielded a lot of fish.  The largest 

marlin brought in was a whopping 412 pounds.  You know that’s 
one heck of a fish story for the guy who reeled that one in.   It was 
a long day for everyone, but lots of fun.  I want to thank John 
Katzman for helping me with radio duties, and no, you weren’t 
seeing double, John is Phil Katzman’s twin brother.  Mahalos 
to Boolie and his wife, Suzie, and their team for putting it all 
together.  They did a great job! 

Friday, September 11, was the awards party for the Lahaina race 
sailors.  You will find the winners listed on the page by the RC for 
Sail, Tony Miller.  In conjunction with the Galley, I flipped 63 
of my famous “Howie Burgers”, while Christine Shacat handled 
the money and plates. 

Our beer society met on September 17, hosted by Bill Beadle, 
our Fleet Captain.  He put in a lot of work for this event, and I 
want to thank those who came.  It was a small turnout, but we 
had fun.  There will not be a beer society meeting in October, 
but there will be one in November.  Watch for future notices 
of the beer and wine societies.  I will be hosting the October 
wine society meeting, but I haven’t been able to nail down the 
purveyors yet.  Stay tuned.  You won’t want to miss it!   

Mahalo,
Howie mednick
Commodore

4

• Howie Mednick

Commodore ✯
✯
✯

Flashback!

Time travel back to 
October 2009
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JOIN HAWAII YACHT CLUB ON SOCIAL MEDIA

We are HOT on social 
media! This month we 
focus on Facebook. 
Last week alone we 
reached 1,300 people and 
had over 80 engagements. 
Currently our public 
Facebook page has over 
2,114 followers!!! 

If you are a member it is 
worth your while to check 
Facebook more often. 
Sometimes that will be the 
first place you hear about 
an event!

 

For all our social media links visit:  
www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/about/contact-us/

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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OCTOBER 2018
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9am

Band:
Koa Kane

Band:
Son Caribe

Band:
Simplisity

Band:
Lilly's Band

Band:
Amber Ricci

Band:
Kevin Mau

Band:
Sandy Walker
Makapuu Surf
Girl

Halloween 
Party
Band:
Tiki Jive Kats

BoG Meeting
6:30 PM

General
Membership
Meeting
6:30 PM

Inspired 
Speakers 
Series- Eric 
Heinen De 
Carlo 6:30 PM

Rum Tasting
5-8PM
Costumes 
Encouraged!

Wine Tasting
6 PM

Don Conover
6-9 PM

Don Conover
6-9 PM

HoloHolo Race
Awards

HoloHolo Race

*Note calendar above is subject to change.  For updates, please visit:  
http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/news-updates/events-parties/

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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